P.1A Kathy Li Ka Nam (18)
In My School Bag
I have a big school bag.
I have five books.
I have one pencil case.
I have four pencils.
I have two pens.
I have six erasers.
I have two rulers.
I have two pairs of scissors.
I have one pencil sharpener.
I have ten crayons.

P.1A Elsa Zou Tsz Ki (26)
Me and My Class
I am Elsa.
I am a girl.
I am six years old.

This is Chris.
He is six years old.
He is my classmate.
He is a group leader.
We are in Class 1A.

This is Miss Chan.
She is my class teacher.

P.1B Kenson, Choui Pui Lun (6)
My Lovely Animal
Hello, my name is Kenson.
I have a turtle.
My pet‛s name is Kiki.
It is big and fat.
It has a big mouth.
It has a short tail.
It has four short legs.
It has two small eyes.
I love my pet.

P.1B Yoyo Yiu Tsz Ching (26)
A Zoo Visit
It is a fine day. The children go to Wonder Zoo. They can see
giraffes, hippos, zebras and lions.
There are eleven giraffes.
They are tall and thin.
They have long necks and tails.
They are near the tree.
They like grass.
There are ten hippos.
They are fat and big.
They have short tails and big mouths.
They are in the pond.
They like fruits.
There are six lions.
They are brown and black.
They have big mouths.
They are in the cage.
They like meat.

There are three zebras.
They are white and black.
They have long legs.
They are on the grass.
They like grass.

P.1C Cathy Tang Tsz Ching (20)

In My School Bag
I have a big school bag.
I have a water bottle.
I have eleven books.
I have two pencil cases.
I have five pencils.
I have a glue stick.
I have a pair of scissors.
I have nine crayons.
I have one pen.
I have three erasers.
I have two rulers.

P.1C Marco Siu Man Ho (17)

Me and my class
I am Marco Siu.
I am a boy.
I am six years old.
This is Summer.
He is my classmate.
He is a group leader.
We are in Class 1C.
This is Miss Chan.
She is my English teacher.

P.1D Lincoln Hui Chun Hei (7)

A Zoo Visit

It is a fine day. The children go to Wonder Zoo. They can see
giraffes, hippos, monkeys and pandas.

There are eleven giraffes.
They are tall and thin.
They have long legs.
They are near the tree.
They like grass.

There are eighteen hippos.
They are big and brown.
They have big eyes.
They are in the pond.
They like fruits.

There are twelve monkeys.
They are thin and brown.

They have long tails.
They are on the tree.
They like bananas.

There are seventeen pandas.
They are black and white.
They have big tummies.
They are on the grass.
They like bamboo.

The children like the animals in Wonder Zoo. They are happy.

P.1D Xuan Tang Chi Hin (19)
My Lovely Pet

Hello, my name is Xuan.
I have a turtle.
My pet‛s name is Becky.
It is big.
It is green and orange.
It has four short fat legs.
It has two small eyes.
It has a big mouth.
It has a short tail.
I love my pet. I play with it every day.

2A Ng Sum Yau, Jessica (24)

Mum's Birthday Party

Today is Mum‛s birthday. We have a birthday party in the afternoon.

Max, Ada and Bob come to Mum‛s birthday party. We eat a yummy
birthday cake, sweet candies, tasty donuts and yummy biscuits. We drink
cold coke and orange juice. After eating, we watch a nice magic show, take
beautiful photos and play interesting TV games.

I give Mum some beautiful flowers. She says, ‘Thank you!‛

2A Ho Ho San, Sunny (12)

Me and My Family

Hi, my name is Kelly. I am seven years old. I live in Choi Hung. I study
in St. Joseph‛s Primary School. I go to school by school bus.

There are four people in my family. They are my father, mother,
sister and me. My father is a policeman. He catches thieves. He is brave. My
mother is a nurse. She works in a hospital. She looks after sick people.

I love my family because they love me so much.

2B Yau Tak Long, Dicky (20)
Me and My Family

Hi, my name is Kelly. I am seven years old. I live in Choi
Hung. I study in St. Joseph‛s Primary School. I go to school by
school bus.

There are four people in my family. They are my father,
mother, sister, and me. I have one sister but no brothers. My
father is a policeman. He works in a police station. He catches
bad people. He is brave. My mother is a nurse. She works in a
hospital. She looks after sick people. She is kind.

I love my family and they love me too.

2B Chan Sum Yi, Mini (2)
My School
I am Mini. I am seven years old. I go to Choi Wan St. Joseph‛s
Primary School. My school is in Choi Wan.

There are forty-eight rooms in my school. There is an English
Room. It‛s on the ground floor. I can read and listen to stories.
There is a computer room. It‛s on the fourth floor. I can play
computer games. There is a music room. It‛s on the third floor.
I can sing songs there. There is a library on the first floor. I
can read story books there.

My school is big. I love my school.

2C Lai Mei Ling Christy (8)
Mum’s Birthday Party
Today, it’s mum’s birthday. Her birthday is on Saturday. Her
birthday party is at home. Mum’s friends come to the party.
They eat hot chicken wings, egg sandwiches, sweet orange juice
and hot potato chips. They watch funny cartoons. Then they
give flowers and a watch to mum. I sing a birthday song to her.
She feels happy. She says thank you.

P.2C Leung Wing Yan Yan (13)
Me and My Family
Hi, my name is Kelly. I am seven years old. I live in Choi
Hung. I study in St. Joseph’s Primary School. It is near my school
so I walk to school.
There are four people in my family. They are my father,
mother, grandma, brother and me. My father is a policeman.
He works in a police station. He catches bad people. My mother
is a nurse. She works in a hospital. She looks after sick people.
She is kind.
I love my family because they love me so much.

2D Kwong Tsz Wing,Angela (6)
My School

I am Angela. I am seven years old. I go to Choi Wan St.
Joseph‛s Primary School. It is in Choi Hung. There are fortyeight rooms.

The library is on the third floor. We can read books there.
The playground is on the ground floor. We can play there. The
2D classroom is on the fourth floor. We can have lessons and
listen to teachers. The music room is on the third floor. We
can sing there.

I love my school. It is big and beautiful.

2D Lun Tsz Ching, Tina (17)

Report – How We Come to School

My report is about ‘How we come to school.‛ I interview
thirteen classmates. They come to school in different ways.

Two pupils come to school by bus. Four pupils come to school
on foot. Two pupils come to school by school bus. Two pupils come
to school by car. Three pupils come to school by MTR.

As a result, most pupils come to school on foot.

P.3A Lincoln Chan Lik Kan (4)

Mum Can‛t Cook! What Can We Do?

‘Oh No! Mum is sick!‛ John shouted this morning. So Mary
runs into Mum‛s bedroom. The room is so untidy. ‘Are you okay,
Mum? Please take a good rest,‛ John says.

In the study, Mary says, ‘Let‛s help Mum tidy the room.‛ So
Mary sweeps the floor, mops the floor and cleans the desk and
the bookshelf. John puts all the books onto the bookshelf and
cleans all the chairs. It is time for lunch. Mary and John look
into the fridge. They make the sandwiches for mum and
themselves.

It‛s eight o‛clock. It is time for dinner. Mary and John are
hungry. Mary is worried about Mum but John can‛t wait. He has
an idea. He says, ‘Let‛s go to the hospital with Mum.‛ Then they
go to the hospital by taxi. They see the doctor. Mary and John
say, ‘Our mum ate too much unhealthy food yesterday.‛ The

doctor says, ‘She needs a rest and she will be fine.‛ ‘Thank you,
Doctor,‛ says Mary.

They go home and Mum cooks some congee. Mum says, ‘Thank
you my babies.‛ Mary and John are happy again.

P.3A Sophia Lau Yan Kwan (14)

Mum Can‛t Cook! What Can We Do?

This morning, John and Mary go to Mum‛s bedroom. They see
Mum sleeping. John asks, ‘Are you okay, Mum? How do you feel?‛
Mum says, ‘I am not feeling well.‛

Then they go to their bedroom. Mary says, ‘We can tidy up
the desk and sweep the floor.‛ John says, ‘OK.‛ They tidy the
bedroom. Mary and John are worried. Mary mutters to herself,
‘Can Mum feel good again?‛

At eight o‛clock, they are tired and hungry. Mary suggests,
‘We can go to the restaurant!‛ John says, ‘Good idea!‛ So they go
to the restaurant and eat dim sum. They take away some food
for mum.

Mum is healthy again. They are happy!

P.3B Ashlee Li Fang Ting (8)
My Best Friend
Carman is my best friend. Her eyes are big. Her
hair is long and she has a small mouth. She is tall and
thin. Everyone likes her.
I like her because she is friendly. She has a lot of
friends and she is good to everyone. Also, she is nice
because she listens to me when I am sad.
Her favourite subject is PE. She is good at singing
and running. She goes swimming in her free time.
I am happy to have Carman as my best friend.

P.3B Daniel Lo Long Hin (12)
My Favourite Lesson
My favourite lesson is PE. I have my lessons on
Monday and Thursday.

I have my lessons in the

playground. Mr. Fung is my PE teacher. He is nice and
kind. He plays football with me. In the lesson, I run and
play ball games. I skip, too. I like PE because I like Mr.
Fung. He is a good teacher.

P.3C Kelly He Ka Yi (6)

Mum Can‛t Cook! What Can We Do?

Today, John, Mary and their mother are at home in the morning. They
don‛t go out because their mother is sick. They want to take care of their
mother. Mother stays in bed. They are worried about their mum.
John and Mary are in the living room. John is tidying up the table.
Mary is sweeping the floor. They are happy to help their mum.
After doing the housework, they sit on the sofa. It is eight o‛clock.
They are tired and hungry. They want to eat rice, fish and roast chicken but
they don‛t know how to cook.
At last, they call the delivery hotline. They eat all the food. They are
very happy.

P.3C
Mum Can‛t Cook!

Kyle Chan Wing Hei (1)

What Can We Do?

Today, John, Mary and their mother are at home in the morning.
They don‛t go out because their mother is sick. They want to take care
of their mother.

Mother stays in bed. They are worried.

John and Mary are in the living room. They are tidying their
home. They are so happy to help mum to do the housework. John is
tidying up the table. Mary is sweeping the floor.
After doing the housework, they sit on the sofa. It is eight
o‛clock.

They are tired and hungry. They want to eat some food but

they don‛t want to wake up Mum.
At last, they go to the McDonald‛s. They order two hamburgers
and two cans of cola. They are happy because the food is yummy.

P.3D Matthew Lei Chun Hei (13)

Mum Can‛t Cook! What Can We Do?
“OH MY GOD! Mum is sick!” shouts John. Then Mary wakes
up, she asks, “What‛s going on?” “Did you hear?” asks John. They
go to their mum‛s bedroom. Mary asks, “Are you ok?” “Not
really… I have a fever. I‛m so sick!” Mum replies. They are
shocked. John gets a towel for mum. Mary asks, “How can we
help you?” “Just tidy the home, then you‛re free.” Mum replies.
First, Mary sweeps the floor. John cleans the bookshelf.
“This is too high for me, could you give me a chair, Mary?” John
asks. “OK!” replies Mary. “I‛m done. I want to watch TV but our
home is still messy,” John says. So he goes to his bedroom and
makes the bed. In the living room, Mary is done with sweeping
the floor so she goes back to her bedroom to make the bed too.
They are tired but they are pleased.
It‛s seven o‛clock in the evening. They are getting hungry and
thirsty but they can‛t cook. Mary says, “We need to try our best
to cook something delicious and healthy for Mum.” So John takes
the egg and steams it. Mary shouts, ‘That‛s the Stupid Egg!‛ ‘No,

you‛re wrong! But why is there some smoke?‛ asks John. ‘Ahhhhhh!
Quick! Turn off the stove!‛ Mary shouts. Luckily, they didn‛t burn
the egg but it looks bad. They are bad cooks so they call their
dad. When dad comes back, he makes salad with potatoes,
carrots, kiwis and apples. Mum feels better and she says, “Thank
you for cooking me something delicious and healthy. I feel much
better now.”

P.3D Angus Wang Yu Tsun (25)

Mum Can‛t Cook! What Can We Do?
“OH NO! Mum is sick!‛ John shouts. John and Mary are
at Mum‛s bedroom. She is sick. They are worried. Mum asks,
“John, ca…can you help me tidy the home? It‛s too messy.”
John replies, “Okay! Take some rest, Mum.” Then they go to
the living room. John says, “Yeah! We can watch TV all day long
and no one cares!” Mary replies, “No, we can‛t watch TV,
because Mum asks us to tidy the home and you promise to do
so.” John says, “Fine. Let‛s tidy the home together.‛

They clean the living room. John tidies the books and Mary
sweeps the floor. One hour later, they say, “Yeah! The room is
tidy. We can play and watch TV!”

It is seven o‛clock in the evening. They sit on the sofa in
the living room. They are hungry because they eat nothing.
They want to have dinner.

Dad comes back and asks, “Where‛s Mum?” John replies,
“ Mum is sick, she is in her bed. She can‛t move. We are so
hungry.” Dad goes to Mum‛s bedroom and finds out that Mum is
having a fever. He says, “Oh my goodness!” So he calls the
ambulance. Five minutes later, the ambulance arrives. The
nurses send Mum to the hospital and they take care of Mum.
After that, Dad, John and Mary go to the Chinese restaurant
near the hospital. They eat dim sum and vegetables. They are
full and pleased.

The next day, Mum feels fine. So, they pick Mum up and go
home happily.

P.4A Elsa Hung Pui Man (8)
Shopping for Food
Last Sunday, I went to Park‛n Shop with my mum and dad
because I was going to have a birthday party.

The supermarket was spacious. There were a lot of special
offers and there were many kinds of snacks. I was so excited.
I bought two bars of chocolate, ten packets of potato chips
and a big bottle of juice. I chose a big bottle of juice because
it was cheaper than a small bottle of juice. It was also the
most popular drinks. If I bought five packets of potato chips, I
could get one free because of the special offer. So I bought
ten packets of potato chips.

At the checkout, I found that I left my purse at home. Then, I
paid with my Octopus card. At last, I had a wonderful party.
Everyone was delighted.

P.4A Renee Chan Tsz Wan (2)
My Friend

Hi Ivan,

Thanks for your e-mail. Let me introduce you my best friend.

Hedy is my best friend. She is nine years old. We are in
different classes. She is in Class 4D and I am in Class 4A.

We are different heights. She is almost the shortest in her
class. But I know she will be taller than me one day. She is lean.
Hedy is good-tempered and she is reliable so I can definitely
trust her!

Let me tell you what her hobbies are. She really likes to go
swimming at weekends. She also likes to do sports because it
will make her fit! But what she likes doing most is playing
electronic games with me! I mean who doesn‛t like playing

electronic games? They are fun!

I really hope me, Hedy and you could keep in touch. Don‛t
betray us and never break our relationship. Oh! I almost forget
to say there‛s a photo of me and Hedy! We were having a
birthday party! Sorry, I didn‛t tell you because you said you
were busy on the phone so you couldn‛t join us. Reply soon!

Love,
Renee

P.4B Ben Lai Kwong Yu (8)
Having Fun in Hong Kong
To: Ann
From: Ben
Subject: Your trip to HK

Hi Ann,
How are you. I can‛t wait to see you! I have a good plan.
On the first day, we will go to Lantau Island in the morning.
We will take the MTR to Disneyland Station. We can take photos
at Disneyland. We will ride on the roller coaster and merry-goround. Then, we will have lunch at Disneyland hotel. It is very
beautiful there.
In the afternoon, we will ride on the cable car. The view of
the Big Buddha and Lantau Island is very beautiful.
On the second day, we will go to Aberdeen and we will visit
Ocean Park. There are a lot of cute animals like pandas, koalas
and penguins. You can play at game stalls and win dolls.
In the afternoon, we will have seafood at a restaurant. It is

very famous for its seafood. It will be a very happy trip.
I hope you like my plan. All the best! Please write me soon.
Love,
Ben

P.4B Suki Lai Ka Hei (7)
Having Fun in Hong Kong
To: Ann
From: Suki
Subject: Your trip to HK
Hi Ann,
How are you. Welcome to Hong Kong! I have planned for you.
On the first day, we will go to Lantau Island in the morning.
We will go to Disneyland and go on the rides. Also, we can take
photos with Mickey Mouse. We will have lunch in a Disneyland
restaurant. In the afternoon, we will ride on the cable car and
visit the Big Buddha. Then, we will have dinner on Lantau Island.
On the second day, we will go to Sai Kung in the morning.
We will go hiking and look at the beautiful view of Hong Kong. In
the afternoon, we will have seafood. The seafood in Sai Kung is
very nice.
I hope you like my plan. I look forward to seeing you. Please
write me soon.
Bye for now,
Suki

P.4C Bianca Lau Wing Tung (12)
Hobbies

Hobbies make me happy. I have many different hobbies.
I love sports very much because I am an active girl and I think doing
more sports can make me strong and fit. I like playing basketball most.
I always play basketball with my mother on Saturdays. We often play
basketball in the sports centre. However, I don‛t like picking up the ball
because it is very tiring.
I like music too and I like playing the guitar most. I started to learn
playing guitar when I was six years old. I usually play the guitar in my
spare time and I feel glad when I share music with my classmates and
family.
Now I don‛t have much time to play basketball and the guitar because
I have to spend more time on my study.
Playing basketball and the guitar are two of my hobbies. I will keep
playing basketball and the guitar in my free time.

P.4C Lisa Yip Ling Sun (24)
Eating Out
Yesterday, the Lam‛s family ate out in a western restaurant because
it was Tom‛s birthday. They ordered a big steak.
When the waiter gave them some water, he carelessly split some hot
water onto Mr. Lam‛s coat. Mr. Lam shouted, ‘The water is very hot!‛ Mr.
Lam was very angry. The waiter said, ‘I‛m sorry! I didn‛t mean to do it.‛
Soon the waiter took them the main course. He brought a chicken
for them but not the steak they ordered. They were angry and asked
the waiter to give them back the steak. The waiter said, ‘Boss, we know
we give you the wrong food but we don‛t have steak.‛ Mr. Lam said, ‘We
don‛t like chicken and we will not pay the bill because the food is wrong.‛
Then they left the restaurant and went home. They called the delivery
hotline for dinner.

P.4D Agsaoay Matthew (1)
Shopping for Food

Last Sunday, I went shopping at Wellcome Supermarket with
my mum.
The supermarket was very big and crowded. Many people
came to buy the food they liked because there were great
discounts.
I bought a packet of cheese potato chips because it had a
great offer which was buy one get one free. Mum bought a
carton of low-fat fresh milk because it was healthy. I was
thirsty so I bought a bottle of cola. It was unhealthy but it is
my favourite drink. Mum also bought a packet of sour plums
because there was a big discount. She bought it for Dad because
he is fond of eating sour snacks.

When we went home, I enjoyed drinking the cola and eating
the potato chips. I felt so delighted and relaxed.

P.4D Cotton Li Hoi Kiu (10)
My Hobbies

I have a wide range of hobbies. They are interesting.
I like doing sports such as playing football and badminton
because they make me healthy. I usually play football with my
friend, Aliza. We often play it on Saturdays, but we do not like
washing the clothes after playing it. The dirty clothes smell
awful. Therefore, we seldom play football on hot days.
Apart from playing football, I also like singing with my
sister, Candy. We always sing at home on Sundays. Our parents
love our voice. They always say, ‘You sing so well.‛ It helps to
develop my patience and build up my confidence.

I think I should keep doing these hobbies because they
bring me joy and enrich my lives.

P.5A Jasper Yip Chun Hin (31)

The New Ending of the Three Little Pigs

The sick wolf went to the little pigs‛ houses. He wanted to have some
medicine. Suddenly, the sick wolf had a sneeze and the first pig‛s house
broke. Then, the sick wolf went to the second pig‛s house and he sneezed.
The second pig‛s house also broke. The two pigs were afraid.

At last, the two little pigs ran to the third pig‛s house. The wolf waved
to them and followed the pigs. On the way, the sick wolf thought, ‘Why don‛t
they listen to me but run away?‛ As he was getting tired, he ran a bit slower.
The two pigs reached the third pig‛s house. ‘Brother! Help us! A big bad wolf
is coming to eat us!‛ The two pigs cried nervously. ‘Don‛t worry! I will give him
a lesson!‛ The third pig said. Then he took out a gun and killed the poor wolf.

P.5A Lucas Shek Pak Hei (22)

My Classmate

I have many good classmates in my school. My best friends are Allen
and Baron so I am very happy.
Allen is ten years old. He is older than me but he is shorter than me.
He has big eyes and a small nose. His ears are big and his mouth is small. He
wears glasses. He smiles sweetly to people. He likes sharing his interesting
experience and we enjoy listening to him. He likes watching TV too. He enjoys
playing computer games with his parents and friends happily.
He is generous. He always shares his stationery and snacks with me.
When I forget to bring my book, he shares his with me generously. He is
humorous. He always tells stories and funny jokes and makes us laugh loudly.
Baron is the same age with Allen. They are older than me. Baron is
taller than me and stronger me. He is good at sports. He is self-disciplined.
He always finishes his homework at home after school quickly. He is
understanding, he always listens to me and supports me when I feel upset.
I am happy that I have these two good friends in my class. They are
good models that we can learn from them.

P5B Cheung Tseng Yi (2)

A Crime

Today, I took a walk in the park this morning. It was nine o’clock when I
was jogging along the path. First, I saw a young man stealing a backpack
from the seat besides an old man. Then I called the police by my mobile
phone immediately. I told the police that the thief was wearing a white Tshirt and blue trousers.
The thief escaped to another side of the park. Then, he stole a tablet
computer from the bag on the seat besides the woman who was talking on the
phone. Next, the thief stole a wallet from the back pocket of a man who was
standing and listening to music by headphones. Lastly, the thief stole two
purses from the bags of two women who were talking happily with each other.
After that, all of them knew that the thief stole their belongings. The thief
was running away from them fast. Although they chased the thief and shouted
for help loudly, they could not catch him. Soon, the thief reached the entrance
of the park.
Suddenly, a policeman appeared outside the entrance. He caught the thief
by locking him down onto the ground. Then he arrested the thief and brought
him to the police station. Fortunately, the people got back all their belongings
from the thief. Finally, they all went home with a smile.

P5B Kwok Yat Lok (6)

My Favourite Public Transport

I like travelling by taxi. There are three reasons why I like taking taxi.
First, travelling by taxi is convenient. I live in Sai Kung. I think taking
taxi is convenient for me because I can get a taxi anywhere. I usually go to
different places easily by taxi. Moreover, I can book a taxi anytime.
The second reason is comfortable. The seats on the taxi are soft so I enjoy
sitting there. The taxi has air-conditioning so it is cool inside.
The third reason is fast. I can go home or other places directly if I travel
by taxi. It is time-saving and the taxi will not stop at other destinations.
Most favourite transport is taxi. To sum up, travelling by taxi is convenient,
comfortable and fast. These are the reasons why I like taxi most.

5C Chiu Chun Fai (6)
My Favourite Public Transport
I like travelling by minibus. There are three reasons why I
like taking minibuses.
First, it is cheap. If I take taxi from Choi Wan to Kowloon
Bay, I pay for forty dollars. However, I pay only six dollars thirty
cents by minibus.
Second, it is fast and convenient. I take minibus form Choi
Wan to Megabox for fifteen minutes. However, I cannot reach
Megabox by MTR. So minibus is very convenient.
Third, it is comfortable. I always get a seat. I can enjoy the
view of the street when I travel on the minibus. I like looking
at special building on the streets.
I enjoy travelling by minibuses because there are three
reasons why I like taking minibus. I love minibus so I usually
go to market by minibus.

P.5C Gurung Milan (10)

What I saw in a Chinese restaurant today
Today, I was in a bad mood. My family and I went to a Chinese
restaurant. My dad ordered some rice, dim sum, lettuce, meat and noodles.
When we were waiting, the other table was very impolite. The boy spoke
with food in his mouth and ate the food loudly. He was impolite. His
mom threw some food on the floor. She was rude.
When the boy finished eating his food, he ran around the whole
restaurant. His mother talked loudly on the phone.
Then the waiter came out from the kitchen with he was about to put
the noodles on the table, the boy knocked into the waiter. The waiter spilt
the noodles onto the boy’s face and the waiter fell on the floor and hurt
his back. The bowl also shattered into pieces.
The waiter had to go to the hospital and the mother and the boy left
the building. Another waiter gave us another bowl of noodles and since
the other table has gone so we could eat peacefully. However, I was sad
that the waiter got injured. Today I have learnt that we shouldn’t run in a
public place because we may get hurt or hurt someone else. I was not too
happy.

P.5D

Sin Pui Kiu, Chloe (21)

A Crime In The Park
Yesterday, I went to the park for a walk in the morning. However, I
saw a thief stealing people’s belongings when people didn’t notice. I
called the police immediately.
First, the old man was reading a newspaper when the thief stole his
backpack. Next, a lady was talking on the phone when the thief stole her
tablet computer. Then a man was listening to music when the thief stole
his wallet. After that, the two ladies were chatting when the thief stole
their purses.
People’s belongings were stolen by the thief! They were yelling for
help when the thief ran away. Later, the police arrived and started chasing
the thief. The thief had no way to escape when the police chased after
him.
In the end, the police caught the thief and brought him to the
police station. The people thanked the police for helping them to get back
their belongings.

P.5D

Chan Yin Tung, Hazel (4)

My Favourite Public Transport
My favourite public transport is bus. Let me tell you the reasons.
I have three reasons why I like travelling by bus.
First, travelling by bus is cheap. I spend a few dollars to travel from
home to Shek Kip Mei. It only costs $4 for a child, even for adults.
Second, travelling by bus is comfortable, it is not crowded either.
The passengers of the bus are relatively quiet. I can sit in the back and
take a nap during a journey.
Third, travelling by bus is environmental friendly because exhausted
air from the air conditioner would not discharge much into the street.
In summary, travelling by bus is a good choice. It’s good for the
Earth, it is also convenient and cheap too. Let’s save the Earth and enjoy
the benefits of the bus service.

P6A Eric Yuen Chi Yim (34)

My Visit In Thailand (Diary Entry)
3rd August, 2019

Sunny

Last week, I went to Thailand for five days with my parents. I look
forward to visiting there for a long time.
I did a lot of exciting things in Thailand on my second day of visit.
In the morning, we swam in the beach. My dad taught me to make sand
castle and my mum had a sunbath. I went surfing too. It was a relaxing
morning.
Then we went to a restaurant to have a buffet. We had a rich
dinner. We tried some Thai food, like lobsters, spicy spaghetti etc. It was
brilliant and tasty.
At night, we went to the night market and bought some souvenirs.
Tourists were fascinated by the handicrafts. Dad enjoyed looking at the
ornaments while Mum was attracted by the beautiful accessories. The
salesladies were enthusiastic and they gave me a discount for her handmade bracelets and necklaces. We returned to the hotel with bags of
souvenirs.
Finally, we went to the hotel and had a rest. There were facilities for
entertainment. My next day in Thailand will be another adventure.

6A Mo Yiu Hei Johannes(24)
An Accident
Yesterday, David and his friends went to watch a film. They were excited. On the
way to the cinema, David was hungry and his tummy growled like a dog so he went to
buy some curry fish balls. He said, ‘Your fish balls are yummy, how much are they?’ He
also gave a ‘Like’ signal to the hawker. The hawker said, ‘It’s 7 dollars, but you like
mine, so you can only pay 5 dollars,’ said the hawker. At that moment, David’s friends
shouted, ‘Hurry up! The film is going to start!’
David didn't want to be late so he didn’t cross the road by the zebra crossing
because the red traffic light was on. He was as hurry as a horse so he jumped over
the rail but the taxi was coming and the minibus was close to the taxi. His friends were
worried and yelled, ‘No! The taxi is coming!’ The hawker was sweating and shouted,
‘Watch out! Be careful!’
David lost his balance and fell on the ground. He hurt his back. The taxi driver
stopped the car immediately but the minibus driver can’t stop the minibus so it
crashed on the taxi. The taxi banged on David and then crashed on the pavement.
David’s friends were shocked so one of them called David’s mum and the other one
called the police. After that, they chose a safe moment to move David back to the
pavement. They also asked the drivers and the passengers if they were alright.
At last, the drivers found out that the cars were seriously destroyed. At the same
time, the police and the ambulance came. Afterwards, David’s parents came with their
car. The ambulance men sent David to the hospital. The car owner could also got
compensation from David’s dad. The passengers could also get a free shuttle to the
nearest MTR station. After that, David’s dad drove to the hospital and taught David
a lesson. Because of that, David’s friends didn’t watch the movie. They went to the
hospital to look after David. David promised that he would use the zebra-crossing to
cross the road and follow the road safety rules in future.

6B Zhou Yi Ching, Cherry (16)

A 'Green' Lesson

Yesterday, the weather was sunny. Gary and Mandy were on the beach.
Gary threw rubbish on the beach instead of throwing it in the trash bin.
Mandy advised him, ‘Don‛t litter.‛ But Gary did not listen to her.
Gary was walking to the water. Suddenly, his leg was hurt by broken
glass. He shouted, ‘Ouch! He was very painful. Mr Lee was a person of beach
clean-up. He saw Gary and said, ‘Watch out!‛
Mandy saw Gary getting hurt. She was worried. Gary felt nervous. Mr
Lee put bandage on his foot. He said, ‘We shouldn‛t throw rubbish. The beach
will be full of rubbish unless we stop producing so much rubbish.‛
They learnt that they should throw rubbish into rubbish bin. They
shouldn‛t throw rubbish on the ground.

6B Wong Wai Tin, Kelvin (13)

The Best Present I Have Ever Had

The best present I have ever had was a mobile phone. It was made of
metal and plastic. It was rectangular. It was as blue as the ocean. It is the
best present because it was the most valuable birthday present I have ever
had.
I got the present on my birthday at home. I got the present from my
father. I was excited when I got the present.
Every day, I use my mobile phone to surf the internet and chat with
my friends. I also use it to call my family. Before I sleep, I use it for a while.
Then I put it next to my bed.
This mobile phone is the best present I have ever had. I treasure it
very much.

P6C Leung Yim Kai Morgan (10)
My Unforgettable Experience
From : greatdaniel@happymail.com
To : prettywendy@happymail.com
Date : 20th August 20XX, 11:30
Subject : My unforgettable experience
Hi Wendy,
You won’t believe what happened to me last night in Hong Kong!
Yesterday, when my father and I were watching the news, the reporter
announced that the Typhoon Signal No. 10 would be hoisted 1 hour later in the
morning so we started doing some preparations before it hit Hong Kong. We
fixed the window screens by sticking the tapes and took away the pot plants.
After one hour, the fierce wind hit the windows and broke them. The
garbage and the sundries were scattered across our home. We felt shocked
about it.
Then, my father tried to remove the rubbish, but the glasses hurt his hand.
He was bleeding heavily. He asked me to call the police and the ambulance
arrived. It took him to the hospital. After the doctor helped him bandage up his
wound, he reminded him to wear a pair of gloves when he was cleaning the
broken glasses. Then we went back home.
Write back soon!
Yours sincerely,
Daniel

P6C Liang Yim Wan Venus (12)
A Trip to Yunnan
Before summer holiday, teachers, classmates and I went to Yunnan
because we visited the poor people in Yunnan. We stayed there for 3
days. We stayed in Wong family. I felt tired to travel from Hong Kong to
here.
On the first day, we arrived at Yunnan at 6pm in the evening. We
stayed with one local family .They are Wong family. They welcomed us
to stay in their home.
On the second day, I woke up and needed to go to the well to take
water every day .Then we washed the body with a bucket of water. After
that I felt hungry. My stomach was growling like a lion. I saw little
congee on the table. We said, ‘Oh no! Why do we eat this?’ I didn’t
sleep well because I was still very hungry.
On the third day, we went to visit the school. I was very surprised
because schools in Hong Kong used to have advanced electronic
equipment but the school environment was crude. Pupils shared one
book and one big table. Some of them sat on the floor during lessons. I
thought I am very lucky because I have a better place to live in and
study. We should be grateful for we have.

P.6D Alex, Au Yat Him (1)
A ‘Green‛ Lesson
Last weekend, the weather was fine. Gary and Mandy
went to the beach. They were sunbathing and swimming. Gary
felt thirsty so he drank a can of apple tea. However, he was
lazy and he didn‛t want to dump the garbage into the rubbish
bin because it was far away. Mandy suggested him not to
harm the environment but Gary ignored her. Mandy felt
embarrassed.
While Gary was running, his foot got hurt. He was hurt by
a glass bottle. It was sharp. His foot was bleeding. He cried
and sat on the beach. A Beach Clean-Up member, Mr Lee, saw
him. He helped him to disinfect his foot and put a plaster on
the cut.
Mandy felt worried about him. She told Gary to calm
down and not to be sad. Gary felt lucky because someone
helped him to treat his foot. Mr Lee explained that the Earth
would get sick unless we stopped throwing the rubbish.
Finally, Gary was sent to the hospital and he would never
throw rubbish again.

P.6D Helen, Chan Hoi Ching (3)
The best present I have ever had
I got the best present on my eleventh birthday. It was
given by my best friends, Maggie and Coco. It was a pair of
earrings.
I felt so touched when I got the present. The earrings
were shiny and bright. They were so small and as small as
ants. The colour was white and it looked elegant. It was made
of metal. The earrings were in limited edition so I was so
surprised. The shape of the earrings was the English word ‘H‛.
It was the first letter of my English name so I felt so
excited.
I love this present because it represents our friendship.
Thank you, Maggie and Coco.

